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REGULARS FIRE ON
IRISHMEN; KILL THREE

DUBLIN, July 27..Three men and
one woman were killed and 60 wound¬
ed yesterday when a batalllon of the
King's Own Scottish Borders tired on
a mob the consequence of a gun run¬

ning exploit of the Irish Nationalist
volunteers who were attempting to f
land 10.000 rides at Horoth.
The batalllon had been ordered to

captive the arms, but the *Xationaltsts
cut tne telegraph lines and stopped
travel on the Dublin roads, and thus
got away with most of the rifles.

Armed Ulsteritee Parade.
BELFAST. Ireland, July 27..A par¬

ade of two regiments of Ulster vol¬
unteers. carrying rifles, was held here
Saturday.

Mayor Demands Removal of Troops.
DUBLIN. July 27.The Lord Mayor

of Dublin demanded the removal from
Ireland of the King's Own Scotch
Borderers.

"SHEARING PARTY" i
A GREAT SUCCESS J

"The Shearing Party." given at the ]
big mess hall in Thane Saturday night
by the "Black Sheep of Sheep Creek."
was a pronounced success. It was a

very unique dancing party given un-
der the direction of the employees i

and department heads of the Sheep .

Creek division of the Alaska Gastin- t
eau Mining company. t
Many town people attended from i

Juneau. Douglas and Treadwell. The {
auto stage line, ferries, besides many
private autos and launches conveyed i

people to the party. All declare it t
was ono of the most enjoyable social <

affairs of the summer season.

McCarthys come home
praising skagway

George J. McCarthy. Juneau agent *

for the Pacific Alaska Navigation com- I
pany's Admiral Line steamers return- *

ed home on the Northwestern from a %

trip to Skagwav where he was called 1
to establish an office for the company. 1

This was Mr. McCarthy's first visit 1

to the Gem City and he returns to Jun- 1
eau loud in praise of beautiful Skag- 1

way and the scenic grandeur of the c

White Pass and Yukon route to the c

interior. Mrs. McCarthy accompanied '
her husband on the trip and is equally '

enthusiastic about Skagwav and the
great scenic highway.

. . . t
Z. J. LOUSSAC TO THE EFFICIENT r

MAN.p
? v

To the modern business man a foun-
tain pen of reliable make in his pock- a

et is as much a necessity as a type¬
writer in his office, or a cash register *

in his store. A fountain pen stands for
efficiency.
Perhaps yours does not suit you. 3

Come to the Juneau Drug Co.. at 107 £Front street and get one. We carry the *!
best only.Waterman's. Ideal, the Con- J

klin Self-Filling and Moore's Non-
Leakable. 7-25-tf ,
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J. Z. Bay less and Mrs. Bay less are

returning passengers aboard the Ala- 5
meda which will be due tonight.

Prof. C. C. Georgeson. superintend¬
ent of the U. S. experimental stations
in Alaska, is a returning passenger
on the Alameda.

Assistant General Manager James
R. Whipple of the Alaska Gastineau
Mining company is reported 111 at his
home in Thane.
Oak Oison. popular commercial man

travelling out of Juneau returned from
Ketchikan yesterday.
Judge R. A. Gunnison took passage
on the Spokane yesterday for Ketchi¬
kan on professional business.

A. Van Mavern. Alaska representa¬
tive of the West Coast Grocery com- i
pany. returned from Ketchikan and
other towns to the South yesterday.
Jay W. Bell, clerk of the district

court, left on the Spokane yesterday
for Ketchikan.
Fred Hamburg, head of the shoe

department in the big Goldstein stores,
is a passenger aboard the Spokane en-
route to Seattle for a short visit

U. S. Marshal H. A. Bishop took
passage on the Spokane yesterday for
Ketchikan. He goes on official busi¬
ness.

D. A. Epsteyn, of the firm of Eps-
teyn. Golmour and company, has en¬

gaged passage on the Alamenda for
the Westward.

L. B. Adsit weil known travelling
man. left for Ketchikan on the Spo¬
kane yesterday.

L. P. Skoog. the well known contrac¬
tor and builder, took passage for the
South on the Northwestern.

HUMBOLDT SAILS FOR
NORTH WITH PASSENGERS

SEATTLE. July 27..The HuioboUt
sailed for Juneau at 3 p. m. Saturday,
with the following named passengers'
For Juneau.William Bousch. Miss

Blanch Taylor. John Kron. Miss J.
Kron. Miss L. Kron. Mrs. C. H. Fries.
A. Malamud.
For Douglas.Miss Eri, and Miss

Vernia Fontanesi.

NOT TO IMPRISON FOR
DESERTIONS IN PEACE

WASHINGTON. July 27..Secretary
of the Navy Josephus Daniels has is¬
sued an order abolishing imprison¬
ment for desertion from the navy in
times of peace.

NOTICE.
S. H. Samuels, formerly business

manager of the Alaska Sunday Post,
has been paid in full, and is no long¬
er connected with the paper in any
capacity.

A. B. CALLAHAM.
President Board of Directors.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Twonty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

» Maximum. 70.
Minimum, 48.
Clear.

BASEBALL AT JUNEAU
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

.+.
There will be more baseball oa tap

for Juneau. Wednesday night of this
week the fourteenth game of the scr¬

ies of fifteen originally scheduled to
be played betweeu the Douglas 1 read-
well and Gastineau-Juneau teams will
be played on the Juneau grounds. The
tentative proposition of making yes¬
terday i. game the last of the series
was cscarded before yesterday's game
was payed. Juneau is now one game
in the lead and :f the home lad: can
take the WeJnej.lay evening game
the setles will be as firmly cinched as
if the season were now closed. . 'f
Douglas wins it will mean a toss-up
to see which town gets the deciding
game of the series.
At any rate Wednesday's game is

lust now a topic of absorbing Interest
imong fans on both sides of the chan¬
nel. Juneau is taking unusual interest
in the home teum now, particularly
since the wonderful performance of
Billy Frye at Treadwell yesterday and
there will surely be a top-notch crowd
in attendance.

B. L. Thane who witnessed yester-
Jay's game said it was the most
tracking experience he ever had. The
dtuation was tense from the moment
he first ball passed over the plate un¬
til the winning and only run was made
n the first half of the ninth inning,
ind the last man out
Both teams will go to Skagway Sat-

lrday and play an exhibition game at
hat place on Sunday, returning home
Sunday night

'ERSEVERANCE SINGLE MEN
WIN FROM BENEDICTS

A game was played on the Perse-
erance baseball grounds last evening
ictween the Married and Single men

mployed at the mine. The game was

ery well attended and both sides had
heir rooters out in force. Seven in-
lings were played, and the game was

hen called on account of darkness,
t was a hotly contested game up to
he fifth inning, but the star base work
if Ernest Perkins and base stealing
if Joe Vizette started the teams tally-
ng. resulting in a score of 11 to 3
n favor of the Single men.
George Bayless twirled for the Sin-

:le men and W. C. Edrington for the
ilarried men. The Single men state
hat they would have given the Mar¬
led men a worse beating but for the
iresence of their wives. They did not
I'lsh to show them up. However, the
tarried men declare that they are

fter scalps, and will get revenge in
The lineup was as follows:

he near future.
Married Men. j

A. M. Chamberlain, If: P. W. Ben-
on, ss: J. Trompen, lb; W. C. Edring-
on. p: F. B. Shattuck. c: Ernest Per-
;lns, 3b; Kerr. 2b; McDaniels, cf; E.
Doherty, rf.

Single Men.
Ralph Healey, 2b; McFarland, cf;

Nicholson. If; Jackson, lb; Geo. Bay-
ess, p; Ray Day. c; Hollywood, rf;
'. Languille. ss; Joe Vizzeti, 3b.
It is expected that a return game

vill be played sometime next week,
he time to be announced later.
S. D. Territory Is manager of the

Perseverance athletic enterprise.
.

SEATTLE GIRLS VISITING ALASKA
.+.

Misses Thea and Nettie Larsen, sis-
ers to Mrs. August Buschmann. are

>assengers aboard the Spokane en-
oute to their home In Seattle after
visit of several weeks at Cape Ed-

vards and Sitka. On the way South
hey will stop at Wrangell and visit
heir brother. Oscar Larsen at the
Santa Ana cannery. They express
hemselves as delighted with South-
.astern Alaska. While the Spokane
vas in port they visited with friends
n Juneau.

»IONER OF NORTH
IS JUNEAU VISITOR
?

T. A. Babcock. a pioneer of the
S'orth who left Juneau for Dawson
ivith the Klondike stampede. Is a re-

tent arrival from Seattle who Is a

guest of the Alaskan hotel. Mr. Bab-
rock Is a heavy property owner in Se¬
attle where he has resided since leav-
ng Dawson and Nome in both of which
places he was successful. Mr. Bab¬
cock is thinking of locating at Juneau.

JUNEAU LADIES MAKE
ROUND TRIP TO SITKA

.+.

.Mrs. Alvin Goldstein and her moth¬
er Mrs. A. Rosenberg, Mrs. J. H. King,
and Miss Ina Priest, are a party of
Juneau' ladies who enjoyed the round
trip from this place to Skagway and
Sitka and return aboard the Spokane.
They all express themselves as de¬
lighted with the trip.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
CRUISE ON CHANNEL

Yesterday Miss Jessamine Norwine
of Seattle and Miss Cordelia Davis of
Juneau spent a very enjoyable after¬
noon cruising on board the launch
"Cordelia D." The bar and other in¬
teresting points on Gastineau channel
were visited.

LEAVING ON SPOKANE.
.+.

The Spokane leaving for the South
yesterday took the following from
Juneau: For Seattle.Fred Hamburg.
Adolph Hoe. George Gillespie, C. Vlck-
ers; for Ketchikan.H. A» Bishop, L.
B. Adsit. J. W. Bell, R. A. Gunnison.

FAMOUS MOUNTAIN CLIMBER
IS VISITING IN JUNEAU

Thomas Lloyd, well known citizen
of Fairbanks who organized the first
Fairbanks Mt. McKinley expedition
claiming the honor of reaching the
summit of the might pile, is now in
Juneau having arrived on the North¬
western.

JUNEAU WINS GAME
IN NINTH INNING

TREADWKLL. July 27..With both
teams playing big league ball, Tread-
well lost yesterday's game by a 1 to
0 score.
Juneau used Frye In the box with

very satisfactory results, his record
showing seven strikeouts, and only
four hits against him.
Pittman, the dinger for the Island¬

ers, was a close second with three
strikeouts and giving Juneau only live
hits. He made four assists and a
put out, while Frye had no chances
for either.
There was shut out for the first

eight Innings on both sides with very
few errors being made, and those not
costly. Treadwell succeeded In get¬
ting a man on third base In the third,
fourth, fifth and ninth innings, but as
this was their thirteenth game this
season they were out of luck.
The only score was made by Juneau

in the flrat half of the ninth inning
when with one man down Hester hit
one over the right field fence for two
bags. Reld, the next man up drew a
pass, and then something happened:
Wright hit an easy one to Kertis but
made first before the ball got there
and the bases were filled, Mclloy hit
a long one to Dahl in left Held and
Hester beat the throw-in. Hurlbutt
flew out to Kalal and the inning was
ended, and so far as the run getting
was concerned so was the game.
The game was one of the fastest

and best ever seen in the North, with
both teams on their toes at all times.
Manager Ferris announced before

the game that contrary to rumors
there would be two more games play¬
ed in this series.
The score follows:

Gastlneau-Juneau.
AB R H PO A E

Callan, ss 4 0 2 0 2 0
Duggan, c 4 0 0 10 0 0
Hester, lb 4 1 2 10 1 2
Reld, cf 2 0 0 4 0 0
Wright, 2b 4 0 112 1
Molloy. If 3 0 0 1 0 0
Hurlbutt, 3b 4 0 0 0 6 1
McNevlns, rf 3 0 0 1 1 0
Frye, p 3 0 0 0 1 0

TotalB 31 1 5 27 13 4

Doug las-Tread well.

AB R H PO A E
Connor, 3b 4 0 0 0 4 1
Kerry, c 3 0 13 10
Kertls, lb 4 0 0 13 1 0
Woods, ss 4 0 1 3 2 0
Redmond. 2b 4 0 1 2 4 0
Dahl, If 3 0 0 1 4 0
Kalal, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Mauseth. rf 3 0 12 11
Pittman, p 3 0 0 2 3 0

Totals 31 0 4 27 16 2
Score by Innings.
123456789

D.-T 00000000 0.0
CJ.-J 00000000 1.1

Summary.
Earned runs.Junoau; two base hits

.Hester; first base on balls.off Pitt-
man, 1; off Frye, 1; struckout . by
Pittman, 3; by Frye, 7; left on bases
Juneau, 6; Treadwell. 6; double plays
.Mauseth - Kertls, Hurlbutt Hester -

Duggan, McNiven-Wright; passed balls
.Duggan; first base on errors.Jun¬
eau, 2; Treadwell. 2.

"COUNTY FAIR" CHORUS 1

CHAPERONES SELECTED

Mrs. Willis E. Nowell, the general
chairman of committees for staging
the Juneau County Fair, announced
to Miss Bock, the instructor, the chap-
erones for the various choruses. The
following is the list: Mrs. J. F. A.
Strong, seasaw chorus; Mrs. R. W.
Jennings, Booge-Boo chorus; Mrs. B.
L. Thane, College chorus; Mrs. H. A.
Bishop, Farmer chorus; Mrs. H. L.
Faulkner, Spanish dance; Mrs. B. M.
Behrends, FlufTy Ruffle chorus: Mrs.
J. G. Held, Apple Bloosom chorus;
Mrs. H. J. Fisher, Corn dance; Mrs. E.
W. Pettit, Moon chorus; Mrs. W. E.
Nowell. Hayseed chorus.
Each of the charepones Is ambitious

to have her chorus most attractive
and beautiful, both in costume as well
as in singing and dancing.

NORTHWESTERN TAKES
MANY SOUTHWARD
.+.

The Northwestern sailing for the
South yesterday Morning took the fol¬
lowing passengers from Juneau: Geo.
S. Miller and wife, Mrs. E. C. Burge-
son and children, L. P. Skoog, E. R.
Jackson, C. O. Gustafson and wife.
MYs. W. P. Ayrs, Wilfred Monette, G.
W. Bennett, Harry F. Cain, R. Mac-
Caulay, Mrs. John Paquet and child¬
ren, H. S. Young, H. K. Welch. W. A.
Lamont, W. J. Brown, E. S. Collins,
A. L. Ross, H. W. Swaflfard, Ben Olson,
Andy Thorkelson, Mrs. W. T. Elwell,
Miss Helen Elwell, Miss Louise Elwell,
Miss H. Threaderaft, C. A. Bushnell.

KASHEVAROFF'S ENTERTAIN
NOTED MINING ENGINEER

A very pleasant cruise with the
launch "Cordelia D." was enjoyed last
Saturday by Rev. A. P. Kashovaroff
and family who had as guest for the
day, E. N. Barbot de Marny, an emin¬
ent mining engineer of St. Petersburg,
Russia, and director of the largest
mining company operating in the Lena
gold fields. The party visited Carl¬
son's cannery at Taku Harbor and
spent the time enjoyably in viewing
the beautiful scenes nearby.

LOCAL NIMRODS SPEND
DAY AT WINDHAM LAKE

.+.

P. A. Rozelle, bookkeeper for the
Charles Goldstein stores and party
spent the day yesterday fishing for
trout at Windham lake. They had ex¬
cellent luck landing 143 of the fine
lake beauties that averaged one and
a quarter pounds each.

SANTA RITA OUT .

WITH CRUISING PARTY
The cruising munch Santa Rita took

a large party of Juneau and Douglas
young people for an outing to Taku
Inlet, the glacier and to the Taku Har¬
bor cannery, leaving Juneau jit mid¬
night Saturday night.' They returned
to town last night at 6:30 tired but
happy.

Alaska strawberries at Raymonds,

DEMOCRATS HOLD
MANY PRIMARIES

Democratic prlmnrles were held at
many Southeastern Alaska towns Sat¬
urday. There was practically uuanl-
mlty of action everywhere, yet tho In¬
terest at all points was sufficient to
got out u fairly respectable voto.one
that was strong enough <;o Indlcato
that there will bo no lack of Interest
In the campaign that will follow.
While, aB far as known none of tho
delegates have beon Instructed, near¬

ly all of thoso chosen are believed to
bo In favor of tho nomination of a

straight Democrat for Delegato and
opposed to tho endorsement of the
candidacy of Delegate James Wicker-
sham.

Juneau Club Ticket Wins.
There was a little activity In the

Juneau Democratic primary Saturday
to select delegates to the Skagway
convention due to the lack of contest,
yet 126 votes were cast. The only
break In the Juneau Democratic Club
ticket, the only one In the field, was

tho defeat of J. H. Cobb, one of tho
candidates nominated at Its Tuesday's
meeting, by David Martin.1 The cut¬
ting was due to the circumstance that
Mr. Cobb had made a defense of Dele¬
gate James Wlckcrsham at the club
meeting and expressed the opinion
that the Delegate should receive the
Democratic nomination. Enough of
the antl-Wickersham men scratched
Mr/Cobb to defeat him.
H. J. Turner, J. F. McDonald, J. M.

Miller and Thomas Cole rocelved
every vote cast, and Dr. H. C. De-
Vighne all but one of them.
Judge John R. Winn recolved three

scattering votes, and C. F. Cheek and
J. J. Reagan one each.
The other results follow:
H. J. Turner, 126; J. F. McDonald,

126; J. M. Miller. 126; Thomas Cole,
126; Dr. H. C. DeVighne, 125; D. A.
Epsteyn, 124; Franklin Johnston. 124;
Angus Mackay, 123; W. W. Casey,
123; S. H. Millwee, 123; George F.
Forrest, 117; David Martin, 65; J. H.
Cobb, 60.
The first 12 named will represent

tho Juneau Democracy in the Skag¬
way convention.

Douglas Democrats Cast 50 Votes.
DOUGLAS. July 27..There were

50 votes cast at the Democratic pri¬
mary election held here Saturday.
The results were as follows:
Frank Bach, 45; Paul Bloedhorn. 44;

Henry Dahl, 44; Louis Miller, 37; Paul
Kcgal, 36; Edward Atkinson, 33; L.
H. Kelst, 33; Fred McCoy, 19, and L.
A. Plane, 16.
The five first named were elected

and Edward Atkinson nnd L. H. Kcist
tied for the sixth place. Mr. Heist
withdrew in favor of Mr. Atkinson,
and the latter was selected to com¬
plete the delegation.

Sitka Casts Good Vote.
SITKA. July 27..Sitka cast 66 votes

at the Democratic primary Saturday,
electing Bernard Hirst and C. M. Mc-
Grath delegates to tho Skagway Dem¬
ocratic convention. Both nre straight
Democrats.

Tanner Heads Skagway Delegates
SKAGWAY. July 27..Senator J. M.

Tanner, Judge Martin Conway and
Mayor James Kennedy were elected
delegates to the Skagway Democratic
convention at the primary election
held in this city Saturday. More than
50 votes were cast.

Beacham Represents Chlcagoff.
A cablegram received nt Juneau yes¬

terday announces the selection of
Felix Beacham as delegate from
Chichagoff to the Skagway Democrat¬
ic convention.

Haines Elects Combs.
HAINES, July 27..At the Democrat¬

ic primary here Saturday J. W. C'ombs
was elected delegate to the Democrat¬
ic convention that will convene at
Skagway.
Steve Itngan was elected delegate

to represent the precinct outside of
the city limits of Haines.

MEDIATION FAILING,
SUGGESTARBITRATION
CHICAGO, July 27.Mediation fail¬

ed to settle the differences between
tho railroads and the engineers and
firemen who have threatened to
strike. The conciliation board is urg¬
ing both sides to give consent to
arbitration.

CITY OF SEATTLE HAS
MANY ROUND TRIPPERS

* -

SEATTLE, July 27.The City of
Seattle sailed for the North Saturday
night with 75 round trip passengers,
and the following:
For Juneau.Gus Carlberg, Mrs. Mil¬

dred Littlejohn, and one steerage.
For Douglas.Mrs. E. J. Lenear, H.

E. Sund, and one steerage.

ATTEMPT TO KILL
EGYPTIAN KHEDIVE

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 27..An
attempt was made Saturday to kill
the Khedive of Egypt by an Egyptian.
The latter, after shooting at the Kho-
dlvc, was later shot and killed, him¬
self.

BERG ARRANGES WRESTLING
MATCH FOR NEXT WEEK

John Berg, the famous wrestler, has
signed articles binding himself to
throw Ray Christcnsen, a giant of 195
pounds in 30 minutes and to throw
Max Simons, advertised as champion
of Jhe 145-pound class of Pacific Coast
wrestlers twice in the following 30
minutes.
The contest will take place at Elks'

hall August 4. The gate receipts and
a $200 purse go to the winner. Berg
gets nothing unless he gets three falls.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING REMODELLED

The second floor of the First Nation¬
al bank building has been thoroughly
remodelled and modernized in every
respect. New and double floors have
been la!<J, new and large rooms creat¬
ed and an abundance of light provid¬
ed. It is now one of the very best
office buildings in Alaska.

Alaska strawberries at Raymonds

ACCIDENT KILLS
DOUGLAS PIONEER

DOUGLAS, July. 27..Last evening
at five o'clock an accident occurred at
Oliver's Inlet that eaBt a pall of gloom
over the entire Island, when John Ger¬
sokus was killed by the accidental dis¬
charge of a rifle in biB own hands.
Gersokus left Douglas early yester¬

day morning in company with Charles
Rigling, Joo Rlcdi and Emil Gabucl
011 Riedi's boat for a day's Ashing and
hunting, and had passed a pleasant
day.

At live o'clock in the evening, as

they had but a half hour In which to
catch the tide, they were preparing
to return home. Gabuel was sent to
hoist the anchor, and Rlgllng said to
Gersokus, "you had better take the
guns in." The guns were on the roof
of the cabin and Gersekus started to
hand the guns through the window.
Ho had passed the flrst three to Rig-
ling when the latter heard what he
thought to be the discharge of a 22-
callber rifle. After waiting a moment
or two for the Inst rifle, Rigling went
on deck to see what was the matter
and failed to see anything of Gerso¬
kus. He asked Gabuel where Gerse¬
kus was, but Gabuel, having his back
turned, had not seen Gersekus. Just
at that moment Mr. Rigling saw Ger¬
sekus in the water alongside of the
boat and pulled him out only to And
that the shot he heard had hit Gerse¬
kus in the corner of the eye and rang¬
ing upward had torn off the entire top
of the head.
John Gersekus was an electrician

employed at Treadwell and is surviv¬
ed by a wife and three children. John
Rigling, who was with him, was a
brother-in-law. Ho was an Odd Fellow
and tho funeral will be under the
auspices of the local lodge. He has
been a resident at Treadwell for many
years.

LANE IS HOPE
OE COAL CLAIMANTS

.+.
SEATTLE, July 27..T. P. McDon¬

ald, the Alaska coal mino owner, re¬

turning from Washington says the
sole hope of the Alasknn coal land
claimants lies In Secretary of the
Interior Franklin K. Lane. He ex¬

pressed doubt that many patents will
be Issued, and says great pressure
Is brought on Lane to sustain the
Fisher decisions In the Cunningham
cases. The coal claimants arc hoping
to secure a reversal of the rules laid
down In ttioso cases.

CARROLL BUYS PORTLAND
EVENING TELEGRAM

PORTLAND, Ore., July 27..John
F. Carroll, the prosont managing edi¬
tor, and J. E. nnd L. R. Wheeler have
purchnscd the Evening Telegram
newspaper, heretofore belonging to
the owners of the Morning Oregonlan
nnd published in connection with that
paper.

ADMIRAL EVANS ON
WAY TO ALASKA

.+.
SEATTLE, July 27..The Admiral

Evans sailed for Alaska Saturday
night with the following named pas¬
sengers for Juneau:
Nick Tunder, Joseph P. Tracy, R. R.

Swift. John Patis, John Elins, R. D.
Skelley, S. A. Murray, M. J. David,
N. T. Larson. Oscar Sigfrled.

GEORGIA ARRIVALS.

The Georgia arriving from Skagway
and wayports today brought the fol¬
lowing passengers for Juneau: From
Skagway.Ben Le Hoy, Walter Watt,
Max Vodlch, J. Irvin, V. A. Peterson,
E. G. Wetzler; from Haines.W. S.
Harding, J. C. Hnyes, Frank Tascher,
Jesse Jensen, Steve Ragan, James Mc*
Qulnn, John Fairfield, Sam Welsman,
L. E. Buell, B. E. Benson, Dr. Sewell,
J. E. Peterson; from Kensington.I.
A. Klnzie: from Juaiin.Frank Ago-
loff, James Bllakoff, L. P. Larson,
Ralph Bliss, B. Frakes, A. R. Young;
from Eagle River.Sam Clark, Nick
Baronas, Jim Milonas.

F. W. PETTYGROVE IS
VISITOR IN JUNEAU
.+.

F. W. Pettygrove, for many years
Northwest manager for a big San
Francisco wholesale house and well
known throughout Alaska, Is at the
Alaskan hotel. Mr. Pettygrove retir¬
ed from the mercantile business sev¬
eral years ago and became Interested
in California lands. He will offer some
of these lands to Northern Investors.

Mr. Pettygrove will remain in Jun¬
eau for some time combining business
with pleasure, and enjoying a vaca¬
tion.

MANAGER OF NORTHLAND
COMPANY VISITS JUNEAU

.?.
H. C. Bradford, general manager of

the Northland Steamship company
made the trip up on the Al-Kl nrrlving
here Saturday. He had not been in
Juneau before within two years and
expressed himself as amazed at the
wonderful growth and development
of the town. He had no announce¬
ments to make for the company, stat¬
ing that he was just up to look the
country over.

HAINES NOTES.

HAINES, July 24..There seems to
be no further developments in the
new placer nllnes on the Klehlnl river
above Pleasant Camp in British Co¬
lumbia.
The road from Wells to Porcupine

is reported as being in very bad con¬
dition, owing the change in the Kle-
hinl river. It has changed Its course
so that it has damaged the old road
bed materially.

Dr. L. S. Keller, the popular dentist
of Skagway, and Airs. Keller are rusti¬
cating in Haines for awhile, combining
business with pleasure. They are liv¬
ing in one of Tim Vogel's houses on

Second avenue.
Mrs. Steve Sheldon and baby Eliza¬

beth. who have been visiting for a

few days with her brother and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. M. Birkinblne,
have returned to their home in Skag
way.

Alaska strawberries at Raymonds

Vienna, July 27. . The first
gun of inevitable war was fired
today when Servian troops
aboard a steamer on the Danube
river opened fire on Austrian
troops on shore. An engage¬
ment of considerable importance
ensued.

RUSSIA SAYS WAR SURE
Washington, July 27. . The

Russian Minister of War has
telegraphed to the Russian lega¬
tion here he considers war be¬
tween Russia and Austria as in¬
evitable. He confirmed the news¬

paper reports that the whole
Russian army is being mobilized,
including the reserves, and is
being rushed to within striking
distance of the frontier.

GREECE TO HELP SERVIA.
Constantinople, July 27..The

Greek minister to Turkey said
today that Greece will be com¬

pelled to send 100,000 to aid
Servia.

+ + + <,4, + + + 4, + 4,4»4»4»«{»<»|
t*f*

ENGLAND MOVES FOR *
? PEACE OF EUROPE +
4* ^
+ LONDON, July 27..Sir Ed- ?
? ward Grey, Secretary of State *
+ for Foreign Affairs, this after- <?
+ noon invited France, Germany .>
? and Italy to participate In an ?
+ ambassadorial conference to ar- +
+ range for modi talon between 4-
+ Austria and Se.wla. +
4- "England," said Grey, "will ?
4» remain neutral as long as the .>
4- conflict Is confined to Austria .>
+ and Servia. +
+ 4-
»»**»**?*?******

CAILLAUX ATTACKS
LATE EDITOR

PARIS, July 27..At the opening of
court today M. Calllaux addressing
the court said, in view of the Figaro's
attack on him, he desired to submit
papers showing the late Gaston Cat-
mette's relations with the Hungarian
government; also to read Calmctto's
wllL.

Maltrc Chenu asked M. Calllaux
how he got the will and other papers.
"The same way you got my letters,"

said M. Calllaux. He then read tho
will.

M'ADOO TO HELP
PROMOTE BUSINESS

WASHINGTON. July 27.Secretary
of the Treasury William G. McAdoo
announced that the government will
place $34,000,000 among the National
banks of the West and South for the
purpose of assisting in the movement
of crops, and that as much more will
follow as may be found necessary. His
statement is an assurance to bankers
that they need not hesitate to extend
all tho credit that will be necessary
for tho purpose of crop movement or

to promote further business activity.
GENUINE TYPICAL WESTERN

PIONEER DIES AT SITKA

SITKA, July 24. The death of
James B. Cooloy. of Skagway, in the
Alaska Pioneers' Home, marks the
passing of a genuine Western pioneer.
Ho was born In Ross County, Ohio.
Feb. 6. 1831, and emigrated with his
parents to Tippaconoe County, Ind., In
October of that year. When he was

twenty-one years of age he went to
Illinois, and located SO acres of land.
40 acres of which was in Coals county
and 40 acres across the line in Edgar
county. In Mnrch, 1853, he disposed
of his property in Illinois, and started
with an emigrant train for Oregon,
and arrived In Yamhill county, that
State In September of the same year.
His life from that time is the familiar
story of the Western prospector.
He took part in all of the early

stampedes in Oregon, Washington.
Idaho and Montana. Among the
camps in which he worked were such
famous mile posts in Western history
as Elk City, Stinking Water, Oyhee.
Virginia City and Florence. Mr.
Cooley's diary shows that he did -veil
in all of them.

In the fall of 1SG4 he paid a visit to
his old homo in Indiana. When he
returned to the West he tool: up his
old pursuit of following the placer
camps, and. by way of variety, occas-

sionnlly did some farming In various
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast
States. About twenty years ago both
his feet were badly Injured in an acci¬
dent in Skagit county, Washington,
and the doctors at Sedro-Wooley
thought for a time that both feet would
have to be amputated. This was not
done, but Mr. Cooloy was left a crip¬
ple.

In the summer of 1897, the steamer
"Walcott" landed Mr. Cooloy at Skag¬
way, where he resided, until he en¬

tered the Pioneers' Home last No*.em¬
ber. ,

Mr. Cooley Is survived by a sister
and neice in Indinna, and a nephew at
DaWson. ,

TROOPS AT FORT
WM. H. SEWARD CHANGE

HAINES. July 2J. . Tho transport
Bufcrd arrived this week and the
change of troops was made. She lefl
again on Wednesday rtiorning witt
the 30th infantry, leaving Major Mc
Andrews the commanding officer al
Fort William H. Seward.

Leroy Tozier, the Fairbanks lawyer
" Is quoted by the Seward Gateway a:

saying that Seward is tho logica
coast terminu8 of the government rail

. road.

SERVIA FIRES FIRST
GUN OF WAR TODAY

.2.
.«. <f 4» ? + <.?¦>? + *???
? *
? EQUIVALENT TO WAR. +

+ '?
? VIENNA, July 27..The Aus- +
? trian government yesterday 4*
4- sent passports to the Servian 4*
? minister, an act that Is deem- 4>
? ed equivalent to a declaration 4»
? of war on Servla. *
4* The belief in all circles at +
4* the capital Is that war is Inovlt- 4*
4* able. +
4* 4-
+ 4* 4-4 4- 4- **********

Russia's Attitude The Crux.
LONDON, July 27..The question

as to whether or not Russia will take
up arms to save its Slav protege is
the crux of the situation in Southeast¬
ern Europe. Upon that one feature
apparently hinges the peace of all
Europe. There seems every reason
to believe that Austria-Hungary has
determined to chastise Servia, and
possibly to extend .its borders to in¬
clude that country and Montenegro,
if the latter should, as appears likely
come to the aid of Servia. If Russia
Intervenes with armed force, Germany
almost certainly, and possibly Italy
will aid Austria. .

The opinion in Servia that Austria
is using the present crisis simply as a

pretext to absorb that country amounts
to settled conviction.

Stupendous Possibilities.
PARIS, July 27..For the moment

at least France has something else
than internal politics to discuss. The
contention is advanced strongly here
that France's treaty agreement with
Russia would require her to intervene
In behalf of that country in the event
of Germany's making war on her. This
raises the question of the possibility
of n general Kuropean war with *

France, Russia, Scrvia, Montenegro
and possibly Greece and other Balkan
States on ouo side and Germany, Aus¬
tria, Italy and possibly Turkey on the
other. The possibilities of the situ¬
ation are so stupendous that the more
conservative of the people here are

hopeful that efforts that are being put
forth to prevent the fanning of the
spark of war into flame will be suc¬
cessful.

Germany Wants Others to Stay Out.
BERLIN, July 27. . In an official

statement given out today it is said
that Germany has notified France and
Russia that she regards the conflict
between Austria and Servla as a mat¬
ter that concerns those States only,
and that other countries of Europe
should keep out of the matter.

Lookcd^Like Peace for Time.
VIENNA,' July 2C..Late list "night

Servla announced submission to Aus¬
tria's demnnds, and, it was believed,
averted the danger of war.' However,
this morning Austria-Hungary notified
Scrvia that her reply was unsatisfac¬
tory, and the Austrian minister at Bel¬
grade, pursuant to orders from the
capital, departed front Belgrade with
his staff.
The King and his court immediately

left Belgrade. The Servian govern¬
ment will be conducted from Kragttey-
vatz.

Czar Approves Warlike Preperatlons.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 26. . The

Czar today approved the decision of his
Ministers to mobilize the army Im¬
mediately.

Germany Approves Austrian Note.
BERLIN. July 26..Germany yester¬

day evening announced her full approv¬
al of Austria's note to Servin.
Germany lias determined to fulfill

her obligations to Austrin under the
obligations of the treaty establishing
the trlpple alliance embracing Ger¬
many, Austria and Italy, and announc¬
ed that if Austria were attacked by a

third Power she would draw her sword.

Montenegro Calls Out Army.
LONDON. July 27..Crown Prince

Alexander of Servia has telegraphed
to London that ho has ordered the
mobilization of the Servian army, and
summoned the Skupshtina to meet to¬

day in the old fortified city of Nlsh.

Montenegro Mobilizing Army.
CETTINGE, Montenegro. July 27..

The Montcncgrian army is being mob¬
ilized. Whether it will he sent to aid
Servia in the event of war or simply
be kept in the country to be used only
as a matter of defense has not been
decided.

Italy Friendly to Austria.
VIENNA, July 27..Italy has Inform

ed Austrin that in the event of war

with Servia that country will adopt
a friendly attitude toward the Aus¬
trian government.

Army in Control in Austria-Hungary.
VIENNA. July 26..Martial law was

declared throughout Austria-Hungary
yesterday.

Austrian Warships at Cattaro.
GETTINGE, Montenegro. July 26..

Twenty-two Austrian warships have
assembled at the Bay of Cattaro.

Emperor William Leaves For Berlin.
BERGEN. Norway. July 26 .Emper¬

or William hastily departed for Berlin
yesterday afternoon. All divisions of
the German fleet have been ordered
to assemble at prearranged places
along the Norwegian coast.
Warships have been ordered to Aga-

dlr.

Hungarian Officer Reported Arrested.
BERLIN. July 26.A Budapest dis¬

patch says Gen. Radomir Pletnik. chief
of staff of the Sorvian army, arrested
a Hungarian military officer while en

route from Styrfa, Austria, to Bel-
grade.

Black Sunday at London.
LONDON, July 26..Today has been

L a black Sunday in London. In addi¬
tion to the distraction over the Irish
situation it is felt that the darkest

.. of war clouds are hanging heavy over
s the European horizon. The feeling is
1 one of deepest apprehension, and there
I- are few who can see any semblance

of light through the gloom.


